
AS COPS Minutes 2/8/05, 7pm, AS Main
 
Present: Eva von Thury (Chair), Kriten Devlitson (Leg rep)
Excused: Lauren Hertan (vice-chair)
 
Announcements:
1) There has been a request to change the meeting times to Wednesday at 5pm (Eva was unaware of
Jame's request until Tuesday night at the meeting. Reason: Eva's e-mail address is
lightbrite77@hotmail.com, not litebrite77@hotmail.com).  This time does not work because Eva
has a certifiction course at that time (starting 2/9 for the next three Wednesdays).
2)  Second suggested meeting time change is Monday at 6:30pm., AS Main (That is the other time
we discussed as being a possablility)  If no objections are sent to Eva by noon on Sunday 2/13,
meetings will be moved to Mondays.  (Eva will send out email to confirm this at noon on Sunday
2/13)
3) We have been assigned the new leg rep. 
 
Old business
1)Recap of last week's town Hall mtg:  Lt. Linver scheduled the event. Low turn out, so COPS is
throwing the real one on Feb. 28, 2005.  Kriten and Lauren were in attendance, Eva was home
sick. 
 
New Business:
1) Eva called and left a voicemail with Lt. Linver to set up and pre-event meeting and to
confirm with him who is attending.  This will probably occur on a Sunday evening.  You will be
notified.
 
2) Event specific:  Isla Vista Town Hall Meeting: Public Safety, to discuss burglary
prevention, alchohol issues, and parking enforcement
Monday, Feb. 28, 7pm IV Theater II. 
We need to be there to set up at 6:30 p.m. 
Speakers: Lt. Linver is in charge of the invites
Flyers: Kristen is going to email what she has designed to the rest of the committee by
Friday.  Six will be sent to OSL for kiosks.  Flyers will be sent to IV elementary.  Flyers
will also be posted in IV business district the Wednesday or Thursday prior to the event. 
Nexus Ad:  An ad will be run on the Monday of the event.  A $200.00 spending maximum has been
assessed to buiy the largest ad within reason.
Nexus pre-write: Eva will speak with Jason about a pre-write. 
Treats: cookies from costco; beverages are left over from last time.
Other Advertising:  Eva is sending stuff to those community calendar stuff on TV.  Chalkboards 
and classcnnouncements on the day of the event.  1/4 sheets printed to put at info desk and the
like.  NO car or apt. flyering!!
Venue: Already booked by Kristen.  Need power point present. and chairs
 
 
 
Budget for event:
 
 
IV Theater                               $140
Nexus Ad                                  200
Cookies              3(5.99)               18
Copies [20, 8.5x14 and 200 1/4 sheets]  8.00
__________________________________
Total                                      $376.00
 
 


